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I.Introduction and Motivation
Gravitational interactions between galaxies are believed lo increase star formation activity dramat ica l ly ,
and mu»i of the brightest slarburst galaxies show clear signs of recent interactions. How<. V..T, ii is s t i l l
not known how interaction triggers star formation, nor are there models to relate the. t.yp? or .strength of
nit.rtr.-irtion to ihe location or amount of star formation. We report here on a srri<-s of deep llo imigrs of
interact ing and post-intcraclion galaxies which we took with the purpose of finding the young str-irs and
ionized gas in r.hcse objects. We wre motivated in part by the hope that by studying the very I .TI n t l y
tonnrd stars we could see how the interaction process had affected the star formation.
II. The Sample
The grd.-ivies selected show clear signs of having been through strong interactions. Most iuive III p lumes,
til .- .iiicntf ur tails, which are thought to be evidence for close interactions or actual mergers. We paid p a r r . i r u l a r
ait t-ntion to the M81-M82-NGC3077 group because of Ho and Hun's detailed HI study which shuwcd how
Kl i>. he'm^ transferred between the galaxies, to NGC 2762 because of its beaut i fu l rectutly discoverrd HI
p lume , and to NGC f>2.r>;i, although HI i7iformation id not available, because it. is thought lu br i i i t c r / i r t i n o ,
w i i f i MM!} and the two of them are candidates for the youngest starbursts known.
III. Observations and Results
Wr. observed the gaJ&xies through 50 A*-wiHe filters, one on the redshifted Ha line ami OIK ulT. and
a standard H filter. Depending on the galaxy and conditions, iniages in the B.V, and 1 filters were fi\*o
obtained. T'hr itriages were recorded with a 4x7' or 17' diameter CCD at the 1-meler telescope ot the Wise
Observatory in Milzpe Ramon.
The Ilc» and cont inuum images arc used, together with observations at. other wavx-lvngihs. lo put to
Aether .xs complete ;LS picture aa possible of star formation and interactions in each galaxies. Thr: complete
observation set is not >et available for all the galaxies hut certain results are already clear. Then- do nut
se.em to be any correlations between HI and H« structures. In some III plume galioaes Ho extension* wi.-re
it-eii on the othrr side of the galaxy from the III; in others extensive Hr« filaments have been found but not
HI. The pn.hnunary results agree with the simplest model that interaction-induced star former ion w i l l In-
concentra ted in the system center, since that is where the mass ends up.
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